
$35 per guest for lunch
$45 per guest for dinner
15 guests
40 guests
2.5 hours 

Price:

Minimum:
Maximum:
Duration:

Learn about all of Shreveport-Bossier’s NEW group experiences by visiting 
www.Shreveport-Bossier.org/Experiences

Ideal for girlfriend excursions, class reunions, corporate 
meetings, youth groups, church groups, and more.

Mustard
and Turnip 
Greens

Fried
Catfish

Enjoy a taste of history. Taste the Official Meal of North 
Louisiana and celebrate its unique flavors and culinary traditions. This dining experience 
will allow guests to enjoy locally sourced dishes and cooking demonstrations by Chef 

Hardette Harris. For a more personalized group experience, Chef Harris can bring the 
cooking demonstration to you, by request. The menu may include favorites such 
as fried catfish, barbecue, collard greens, and hot water cornbread. Following the 
cooking demonstration and meal, groups have the option of exploring the diverse 
food scene of Shreveport-Bossier on a guided tour with Chef Harris.

Shreveport-Bossier, Louisiana

$65 per guest
13 guests
23 guests
3.5 hours
www.foodtourslouisiana.com 

Price:
 Minimum:

Maximum:
Tour Duration:

Website:

Us Up North Lunch or Dinner Dining 
Experience with Cooking Demo

Us Up North
Food Tour

Book this group experience today by contacting Chef Hardette Harris at 318-639-0022 
or by emailing her at foodtourslouisiana@ gmail.com.



All  About the Roses

BOOK
TODAY!

For more information, visit
Shreveport-Bossier.org/Experiences

Us Up North -
Dining Experience

The Perfect Pair –
Wine & Chocolate Tasting  

Backstage Music Tour at the Shreveport 
Municipal Auditorium 

Engage your senses in the world of roses 
at the American Rose Center. Taste roses 

in tea and jelly, smell unique varieties 
and learn about the care, cultivation 
and history of one of the world’s most 
popular flowers.

CONTACT: Carol Spiers
phone: (318) 938-5402, ext. 223
email: carol@rose.org

CONTACT: Hardette Harris
phone: 318-639-0022
email: foodtourslouisiana@gmail.com

CONTACT: Katy Larsen
phone: 318-268-3011

email: theagoraborealis@gmail.com

CONTACT: Barbara McMickle
phone: 318-698-3920
email: bmcmickle@margaritaville-bc.com

CONTACT: Teresa Micheels
phone: (318) 429-0628
email: teresaday_4@hotmail.com

Taste the Official Meal of North Louisiana 
and celebrate its unique flavors and 
culinary traditions. This dining experience 
will allow guests to enjoy locally sourced 
dishes, cooking demonstrations, and food 
tours by Chef Hardette Harris.

Tantalize your taste buds with unique pairings 
of wines and fine chocolate in the middle 

of paradise at Margaritaville Resort Casino 
Bossier City. Acquire tips and fun facts 
about flavor profiles, wine varieties and 
perfect pairings.

Take a backstage tour of Shreveport’s 
most iconic performing arts venue, 
Shreveport Municipal Auditorium. 
Learn the stories, hear the songs and 
walk in the footsteps of the many stars 
that have graced the stage.

*Must be 21 years or older for wine tasting.

The Great Create
Explore artistic creations of more than 
300 local artists at The Agora Borealis, a 
local arts marketplace. Meet a local artist 
to learn about their work. Then unleash 
your creative talent at a “Great Create” 

workshop.

CONTACT: Angelique Feaster Evans
phone: (318)-670-9631

email: afeaster@susla.edu

Art and Soul - Southern University 
Museum of Art Shreveport

Journey to discover  the “Art & Soul” of the 
African and African American experience 

at the Southern University Museum of 
Art Shreveport. Experience the stories, 
sights, and sounds of African American 
life in America, through the lens of art and 
culture.

SEE IT. BET IT. TASTE IT.
Shreveport-Bossier: Louisiana’s Other Side  is a mixture of spicy Cajun attitude and wide-open Texas spirit. It’s 
where Creole meets cowboy. It’s where hot crawfish meet big Texas steaks. Visitors love the gaming, nightlife, local dining, 
shopping, museums and festivals.


